
                       is a global glove exported to over 40 countries around the world.
The best product provides efficiency and worth more than that.  
NiTex creates new value!



Our company has continued to develop world-class products and, 
therefore, our gloves have enjoyed the reputation
of being the best quality in the domestic market as well as overseas.
We, Jang-Mi Gloves, have been focusing on the development
of new products through research and development
(R&D) and modernizing manufacturing facilities to exceed current standards. 
Our company do not merely focus on making profits from glove manufacturing on a micro-level.
Rather, we always put in our maximum efforts in  R&D which would, on a macro-level,
enable us to be a leader in the glove manufacturing field and thus to create 
a new culture in the industry.In the rapidly changing market, 
we promise to do our utmost to satisfy customers, and strengthen relationship
with all new partners and share our vision together. 
Thank you!
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1. 100% wool nylon shell provides a comfortable fit
2. Highly breathable coating that easily allows air in and perspiration out
3. Superb durability permits extensive re-use
4. Shape memory increases comfort of fit

1. Ultra-stretchable shell provides excellent comfort

2. Highly breathable coating that easily allows air in and perspiration out

3. Superb durability permits extensive re-use

4. Shape memory increases comfort of fit

1. The thinnest glove on the market, providing a feeling similar 
     to that of bare hands
2. Without coating penetration, providing a comfortable fit yet still 
     offer excellent abrasion resistance despite being thin. 
3. Breathable coating maintains comfort for the hands



1. Maximal non-slip effect thanks to contoured coating
    (design patent registration)
2. Super-flexible shell provides excellent comfort
3. Breathable coating maintains comfort for the hands

1. High level of touch sensitivity thanks to incorporation

     of copper conductive fiber

2. Super-flexible shell provides excellent comfort

3. Antistatic gloves

1. Approved by Children’s KC Certification Test 
2. Outstanding abrasion resistance and highly breathable coating,
     and protect children’s hands
3. Imprinted with cartoon characters and fluorescent colors children love
4. Suitable for children's activities, such as outdoor activities,
     field trip, and bicycles



1. Provides EN388 Cut Level 3 protection.
2. High resistance to cutting, abrasion and durability 
     thanks to incorporation of HPPE fibers
3. Excellent breathable coating minimizes hand fatigue
     even after wearing for long periods of time. 
4. Comfortable fit of shape memory characteristics.

1. Provides EN388 Cut Level 3 protection.
2. High resistance to cutting, abrasion and durability
      thanks to incorporation of HPPE and Glass fibers
4. Excellent breathable coating minimizes hand fatigue 
      even after wearing for long periods of time

1. Provides EN388 Cut Level 3 protection.
2. High resistance to cutting, abrasion and durability
      thanks to incorporation of HPPE and Glass fibers
3. Excellent breathable coating minimizes hand fatigue 
      even after wearing for long periods of time
4. Comfortable fit of shape memory characteristics.

4431C

4X43D

4544
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Equipped with the added cut-protective and warmth

as well as soft, wearable fit

1. Made with warm functional material, can be used for

      multi-purpose work in cold weather

2. Non-slip effect thanks to contoured coating
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1. Warm functional material shell and acrylic fibers liner
      provide superb retention of warmth
2. Non-slip effect thanks to contoured coating
3. Cushion texture protects hands against light external impact

1. Double cold air protection with wool nylon shell and acrylic fiber liner
2. Cushion texture protects hands against light external impact.

1. Highly touching sensitivity
2. Wool nylon shell and acrylic fiber liner provide superb retention of warmth
3. Highly breathable coating that easily allows air in and perspiration out
4. Enhanced touching capability no need to remove glove
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1. Maximizes non-slip effect thanks to contoured coating 
2. Equipped with the added cut protective
      and warmth as well as soft, wearable fit
3. Soft and flexible TPR protects hands against impacts
4. Velcro design on the wrist for quick and easy, comfort closure

1. Reinforced thumb crotch for significant abrasion resistance
2. Padded palms
3. Equipped with the added cut protective
      and warmth as well as soft, wearable fit
4. Soft and flexible TPR protects hands against impacts
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4X42E

ANSI
A5

4X44F

ANSI
A7

2X4XE

ANSI
A5

1. ISO CUT LEVEL E / ANSI A5
2. Excellent resistance to cuts, tears and abrasions
3. Minimizes hand fatigue with breathable NBR foam coating
4. Thin yet still provide excellent cut-resistance
5. Touch capability no need to remove glove

1. ISO CUT LEVEL F / ANSI A7
2. Excellent resistance to cuts, tears and abrasions
3. Minimizes hand fatigue with breathable NBR foam coating
4. Effective in preventing rashes and allergic reactions caused by glass fiber.
5. Touch capability no need to remove glove

1. Flexible spandex provides excellent comfort

2.  Slip free cut-resistant sleeve, protecting arms from industrial hazards

3  Less loose thread and no slippage with overlock stitches
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4X42E

ANSI
A5

2X4XE

ANSI
A5

1. ISO CUT LEVEL E
2. Safe for food contact cut-resistant gloves
3. Excellent resistant to cuts, tears and abrasions
4. Thin yet still provide excellent cut-resistance
5. Touch capability no need to remove glove

1. ISO CUT LEVEL E / ANSI A5
2. Safe for food contact cut-resistant sleeves
3. Slip free cut-resistant sleeve, protecting arms from handling food.
4. Less loose thread and no slippage with overlock stitches
5. Thin yet still provide excellent cut-resistance
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1. High level of touch sensitivity thanks to incorporation
     of Carbon fibers
2. Super-flexible shell provides excellent comfort
3. Antistatic gloves

1)   The thinnest gloves knitted with 18gauge machine, premium gloves 
     with excellent flexibility and breathability.
2)   High level of touch sensitivity via incorporation of carbon fiber.
3)   Despite being thin thanks to proprietary technology, the coating does 
     not reach inside; thereby providing a comfortable fit.
4)   Without coating penetration, and with strong adhesion to the fabric and coating, 
      provides excellent abrasion resistance despite being thin.
5)   The thinnest glove on the market, providing a feeling similar to that of bare hands, 
     and highly effective in precision work.



Protect  your hands with JANGMI GLOVES


